BOOK PACKS

Book packs are available at the end of each year in readiness for the following school year. The cost of the contents of the book packs is included in a Student Resource Levy which is required to be paid in full when obtaining the book packs. The cost is printed in Joey's Jottings as soon as it is determined during Term 4.

Please pay the levy to the front office, obtain a receipt, and you can then collect the book pack. A detailed list of what the Resource Levy includes is in each book pack.

- Please supply your child with the additional requisites specified in the book pack list
- Please replenish when necessary. Please check at the beginning of each term that your child has sufficient supplies such as pens, scissors and ruler (dependent on grade)
- ALL books need to be covered and clearly marked with your child’s name and subject
- Requirements are available through the front office unless otherwise stated

Student requisites are available throughout the year from the front office. Teachers may send home a note indicating additional items are required for your child.